
FOR THE BEST RESULTS, physically remove entire hair follicle (by waxing, plucking,
sugar waxing, epilating, threading, etc.) to allow oil to penetrate the core of where
the hair bulb would be. You can use with laser or electrolysis (just not the day of
treatment)
Before 1st usage, do a skin test on your inner forearm or other small area to avoid skin
irritation. If you don't find irritation after 24 hrs continue use. 
Wash face and/or other areas thoroughly before applying oil.
Apply oil on clean skin BEFORE applying other products (alcohol base toners can be applied
before oil), apply 1x a day adjust to 2x a day for best results to all affected areas.
Massage into skin until oil is absorbed.
A little oil goes a long way. So you don't need to soak you face with it.
Can apply other products AFTER application.

This is a natural plant and nut-based oil. Promotes hair thinning, Possible lightening in hair
color, decrease hair in numbers, delay hair growth, and shrinks hair follicles. *Please be
carful with hair removal methods. As hair thins it also weakens, more prone to having
ingrown hair.*
Please remember this is NOT A QUICK FIX, results require PATIENCE and CONSISTENCY.
This product has 0 chemicals so don’t expect the hair to melt away or fall out. Most likely
there will be thinning involved, to avoid ingrown hair, please Exfoliate and Moisturize! 
Results may vary. 2 weeks - 2 Months. Please try to stick to a regular regiment 2x a
day to get the best results. GIVE AT LEAST 3 MONTHS USAGE

Directions

1.
2.

3.

Warning
Note: Excessive shaving can cause sensitive skin (raw exposure) which may lead to some
stinging using the oil. Please take caution and apply oil some time after shaving. (5-10
minutes) We recommend using Shea Shave Stick before Applying oil to avoid irritation or
sting.

*SHAVING IS NOT THE BEST HAIR REMOVAL METHOD USING THIS OIL TO REDUCE HAIR* The oil works
best to manipulate new coming hair, shaving still consists of existing hair and will be a much longer process to
see results. Thinning and delay in growth will still occur.
 
*If you do find skin irritation through your hair reduction journey please discontinue   
*Avoid usage if pregnant and/or breast feeding. (This is a tested product, but has not
been tested on pregnant or nursing women) Just to be 100% safe 
*Avoid contact in eyes. Do not take orally.
 

What to Expect

 

Hair Reducing Fade Oil
15ML (.5oz) Amber Roller Bottle

THIS IS A HAIR INHIBITOR
(Not A Physical Hair Remover)


